INTRODUCTION
In optical devices, the demand of lenses with complicated shapes like Fresnel shape is recently growing up [1] . Fresnel shape has some sharp edges on curved surfaces. These lenses are generally composed of polymer due to the easiness of machining die with a single crystal diamond cutting tool. In recent years, it is strongly required to make these lenses by glass in terms of improving its optical performances. Brittle materials such as cemented tungsten carbide are used for glass molding. Thus, it is expected to develop a high precision machining method to fabricate minute structures on brittle materials, difficult to machine.
Concerning such a demand, the two-axes turning method with disk type resinoid bonded diamond grinding wheel or polycrystalline diamond milling tool, as shown in Fig.1 , is proposed to machine glass lens mold die with Fresnel shape [2] . As these tools are composed of diamomd grains, it is difficult to form tool edge sharply. It causes the deterioration of form accuracy of sharp edges. In addition, the tool sharp edge may cause the increase in tool wear and the deterioration of surface roughness. Therefore, it is expected to apply a single crystal diamond cutting tool with a very sharp edge for high precision machining of glass molding die with Fresnel shape.
The study proposes a new machining process for the brittle material molding die with Fresnel shape shown in Fig.2 , aiming at high precision machining. In the proposed process, the curved surfaces except for sharp edges are machined by the conventional grinding method with the disk type metal bonded diamond grinding wheel. Then, ultra precision cutting with a very sharp single crystal diamond cutting tool is applied to create the sharp edges. This paper deals with the details of a newly proposed machining process and the result of fundamental cutting experiment and grinding experiment with regard to cemented tungsten carbide.
THE PROPOSED MACHINING METHOD
The proposed machining metod is shown in Fig.3 . Fig.4 . The depth of edge is 10µm, and the whole length of edges is about 625mm in the target shape.
Thus, the V-shaped microgrooves, whose depth is 10µm and whose length is 5mm, are machined 130 times. The tool is fed in the Y direction, and the cutting direction is in the Z direction. Then, the extent of the tool damage is examined by observing the cross section of the machined microgrooves.
Cutting condition is listed in Table 1 . The single crystal diamond cutting tools with very sharp edge, whose tip angle is 60º and rake angle is -30º, are used in fly cutting and shaping. Figure 5 shows the Nomarski microphotographs of the cross section of the machined microgrooves for 50mm. In shaping, the tool edge is intensively chipped, and machined microgroove losts its shape. In fly cutting, the V-shaped microgroove with sharp edge is machined. Figure 6 shows the microphotograph of the cross section of the fly cut microgrooves for 650mm. Figure 7 shows the microphotograph of rake surface of fly cutting tool after machining. Applying fly cutting method, the damage of cutting tool is dramatically reduced, compared to shaping, though the volume of cutting per unit time is higher than shaping. It is considered that the intermittent machining process acted effectively so that the damage of cutting tool is reduced, compared to shaping. The availability of fly cutting method is confirmed to reduce tool damage.
Experimental result

TRUING TEST
In the study, the disk type metal bonded diamond grinding wheel, whose diameter is 25mm and tip angle is 60º, is used. The truing of diamond grinding wheel by WA cup truer is experimented. The truing method is shown in Fig.8 .The grinding wheel is attached to an air turbin spindle, and WA cup truer is attached to the main axis. The end surface of grinding wheel is at first trued, as shown in Fig.8(a) . Then, grinding wheel is tilted 30º by rotationing B-axis, and the side surface of grinding wheel is trued, as shown in Fig.8(b) . The truing condition is shown in Table 2 .
The shape of trued wheel edge is observed by grinding a carbon plate. Figure 9 shows the microphotograph of ground carbon plate. The radius of wheel edge is about 5µm, which means that the edge is kept relatively sharp.
GRINDING TEST
The grinding test of glass molding die with Fresnel shape is conducted by using the wheel, which is trued in truing test. The target shape to be machined is shown in Fig.2 . The two-axes turning method shown in Fig.1 is applied to machining, where binderless tungsten carbide is used as the workpiece material. The grinding condition is shown in Table 3 . 
CONCLUSION
The study proposes a new machining process, 
